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I. Preamble

These instructions are long and boring. However, the subject matter is inter-related with far

reaching consequences that affect your efficiency, the ability of all of us to work as an efficient

team.

Please read the sections that pertain to you, including simple troubleshooting. Most of you

will deal with most of the subject matter covered, so you should plan on reading most of this. I’d

suggest reading this on your commutes to and from work, when there isn’t anything more fun to

distract you, like labeling masonry probe photographs or just about anything else in the world except

reading this.

Don’t even think about memorizing any of this, just remember the sections exist and refer to

them when you have questions on the subject, especially the long detailed instructions on specific

subjects / programs like scanning, burning CD’s, etc..

Definitions: Text in quotes is what you type into the computer. Don't include the quotes.

IT : Means anyone performing IT work, from the top down:

Russell, Jaishil, Ivan, or Serge. Not all of us can do everything each of

us does, so bear with us if the person you first approach cannot assist

you. If we are not around try Michael Coffey, Robert, or Steve M..

II. Start Up - Shut Down - Passwords

Start up: log in with your first and last name (unless IT customized it for you). Make sure

your log in name is correct, and that you are logging into the Goshow domain (location) "ga.com" or

type in at your name, @ga.com, ie: “Russell Higgins@ga.com”- without the quotes. If you are

logging into a cryptic number/letter code, stop, click the arrow for that pick box and select or type in

"ga.com". If you can’t see which one you are logging into, click Options on the login screen. It is

vital that you log in with the name assigned to you at the computer assigned to you. Everyone

should copy down your login name and tape it to your monitor. Every time you start up the

computer make sure that the login name is yours, it is case sensitive, and it is spacing sensitive. The

login must match the e-mail name assigned to that account, to that station, if e-mail is to work. You

will get error messages if you try to use e-mail at a station that does not have matching e-mail and

login accounts.

That’s does not say that you can't get network access using just about any log-in, but you

may be dumped from the system without warning, losing data you were working on, have sluggish

response, get annoying errors, messages, etc. If you need to use another station, login to that station

with the user name assigned to that station. All of us share the same password. If you are trying to

use a station that does not respond to "ga" as a password, stop and go to another station. The only

special passwords are for the accounting and partner related, and you should not be messing around

with their computers. If you lose or don't remember your login name, go see IT .
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Shut down: When you shut down your station, make sure you select shut down, not restart or

log off. Turn off your monitor and speakers, don't assume they turn off on their own or the power

save on the monitor actually turns it off, it doesn’t. If you have an old computer, and this would be

very, very unlikely - power computer off when it says "It is now safe to turn off your computer".

Passwords: There are to be now and for all time NO PASSWORDS OTHER THAN "ga". If

you feel the need for password protecting anything, a file, a folder, a screen saver, anything, submit a

request in writing to Nancy, and don't do it until Nancy specifically grants you permission to do so,

and only after you give both Nancy and IT the password in writing, also identifying what that

password protects (full path statements please). If you are trying to secure a folder on the server, see

IT after getting permission from Nancy. IT must know server permissions or the password-

protected files/folders will be unprotected during routine maintenance.

III. Multimedia Players - Streaming Media

We installed multi-media players on all stations not so you can stream media over the

Internet, 24x7, but to prevent users from destroying their stations by installing these programs

themselves. Primarily, they are only to be used for playing CD's. They will also activate if you hit a

web site that has content in those streaming formats. Do not upgrade the players or add additional

ones. Say no to anything that pops up asking you to upgrade. We reload all stations yearly with the

latest versions we wish the office to use, also if there are critical security updates IT will update the

program when needed.

However, as a small perk for the insanely dedicated souls who sacrifice their lives to their

careers, the least we can do is entertain you. This isn't to say you can tie up our all too precious

bandwidth all the time. Our bandwidth is limited, especially during the day. However, when you've

worked your brain to a frazzle, it 's late at night, for the 10th night running, stream away if it keeps

you going.

If any of you are storing mp3's (or other multi media files, including birthday photos) on

your stations, please get rid of them. We are happy to have you playing audio CD's through your

computers, and if you wish to make your own mp3 CDs at home and play them here, that 's

acceptable too. Just do not copy the mp3's (or other multi media file formats such as pictures, music,

movies, TV shows, DVDs, or VCR tapes) to your hard drives.

IV. Files and Folder Structure/Creation

Sharing drives: DON'T! NOT EVER! NEVER! NOT EVEN FOR A SECOND! Viruses can

spread via shared drives. If you need to exchange files, copy them to the server, then from the

server to the other station. All drives have one share, for IT only, for maintenance purposes.
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Do not create new folders in the above lists without careful thought. There are standard

subfolder trees for larger jobs. They are located in the Library folders under CAD and PROJ & public
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folders in e-mail. If they aren't there ask around and find out who has a copy of them. Smaller jobs

may have a less defined folder structure and give you a greater opportunity for administrative

creativity. In any case you should consult your manager.

Do not create new folders in the root directories of D:\, or E:\, or D:\proj, or D:\CAD without

an approval by Nancy and notification to IT . These are the root directories that everyone must drill

down many times a day in their search for file locations. The more folders in these roots, the more

scrolling, which is annoying and a waste of time. During routine maintenance IT will delete any root

level folders that are not pre-authorized and registered with IT . Refer to the picture on previous

page for current folders in these directories.

See also below

V. Document / File Names / Where to Store Files / Staff Folders / Backups

The ACAD staff has their own numbering scheme for the drawings. For all other documents /

files of any sort created here you need to create a document / file number and copy that number to

the bottom or the document, insert into the footer, etc. It must appear on the final print out. I

can't say we have a hard fast rule that is never deviated from, but we have definite guidelines to be

followed as much as possible.

This number will consist of the project number up to six (6) digits, or eight (8) if there is a

sub number for the job, followed by the date using six (6) digits (in Year Month Day format:

YYMMDD), and finally the time in 24 hour format, hours and minutes (a.k.a. military format for

the Tom Clancy fans out there) which will make it a four (4) digit number also. This is all without

slashes or dashes. For example: 2002050405011456.doc. Please refrain from additional storytelling,

such as "letter for Phil RE billing". We have an extensive directory structure which should have a

folder already with a suitable description, such as Construction, Correspondence etc.

Note: the filename length is limited by Windows to 256 characters. The name includes not

just the filename but all folders in the path statement, so keeping names short is vital for files and

folders, as is avoiding deep directory structures (many sub levels). For example, file

2002050405011456.doc is really more like D:\Proj\PROJ\2004\200405\I.

Admin\contracts\2002050405011456.doc

It seems unlikely that two files will be created with the same exact timestamp; we'll cross that

bridge when we get that big.

This number greatly enhances our ability to locate the electronic file if we only have the hard

copy. It also enhances the sorting, appearance, and readability of our file trees when viewed on

screen.

Please do not use symbol’s in file or folder names. Stick to letters and numbers, it will

guarantee that nothing will go wrong. Use the wrong symbol, and the file or folder may not work in
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all programs, including backups. Since it is nearly impossible to never use a symbol, uses dashes ------

--'s. I do not know of any problems with these, and we’ll hope for the best.

To the greatest extent this number should also go on presentation work, proposals, and all

manner of documents that you would perhaps think that you don't want to mar with such extraneous

marks. Make it 6 pt in half tone grey, but make it something. 10 years from now no one will

remember the document name when they are trying to find the original file to reuse. Reuse is the

greatest way computers make us more efficient, maybe the only way.

We used to use a separate doc log in which you filled out a form entry for each document you

make. It was a pain referring to it and filling it out. There are programs which do much the same,

again, a process that gets in the way of your work. That’s again a pain. Our document number can all

be pulled out of your head on the fly.

Every now and then you might need to switch mental gears on older jobs. The original, a

project no followed by a sequential 4 digit number will be the most common, another being month-

day-year format.

All project related data should be kept in the project folder at all t imes. If you work with a

file on your C drive to speed it up, you are personally responsible to not only copy that file back to

the server frequently during the day so if your machine crashes, we don’t loose your work, but also to

make sure no one else access that document, works on it, and then you wipe it out by pasting your

changed copy on top of it . I strongly, most very highly extremely strongly suggest that you ONLY

WORK ON FILES ON THE SERVER, and not on your C drive.

Your staff folders are for data you don’t know what to do with at the moment, but want to

backup somewhere besides your station, it’s possible, it’s happened lots. You can also copy files

there that you’ve been working on and want to make sure are backed up (like you worked all night

and really don’t want to go through that again). This is wise as the backups run every 6 hours or so,

so there is an envelope of 6 hours you could lose on your work. You can also keep incredibly limited

personal stuff there, your weekly to do list , the photos of your dog you have as you background, stuff

that neither you or I want you to waste time recreating, better to be working. Remember to clean

out your staff folder periodically.

Backups are done in house daily, and taken off site once a week with a three week rotation.

Email is backed up in house daily and taken off site once a week with a three week rotation. All data

is burned to CD as a record / archive snap shot of the company early every year, sometime between

New Years and Easter. One copy is kept on site, one off site. Staff folders are not backed up unless

the staffer is critically important, and in this case that means important enough to require limited

access / access protection, which means nearly no one. When the main server is working, we also

have an undelete program to capture accidental deletions, and a version tracker, that gets each days

version of a file (for app. the last 6 mo.). What does this mean, if you delete something, it can be

recovered. If you copy over the top of something, the old “version” can be recovered. If you lost a

folder from last week (who knows where it went), it can be recovered. If you need last years versions

of all the drawings, they can be recovered. Recovery takes about 15 mins to 2 hours, depending, so

you need to tell the IT staffer you’re working with how much time will be saved by recovery.
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Obviously a whole drawing is always worth it . Changing the address on a letter and then forgetting to

save it, meaning you need to repeat doing it, is never worth recovering. 99.9% of the recovery

requests do fall between these two extremes. If in doubt, always ask, the idea is to make work go

smoother for you after all.

VI. Danger: E-mail and the Internet

Pay attention to this if nothing else: E-mail is fast, you can't take it back, and everyone's

interpretation of the written word is different (which is one reason why lawyers are so rich, not to

mention writing the laws, but don't get me going).

Given the speed of e-mail, it is best to use it wisely. Never respond to an e-mail immediately,

especially on a volatile issue. Take time to consider your comments. This goes for faxing too for

that matter.

PM's should clean out the mailboxes of employees that have left, since personal or sensitive business

issues may be involved. After that someone on the team should file all project-related email. This

should be done almost immediately after the person leaves. We reload computers after someone

leaves and that destroys the email profile. Gaining access to that account again is a time-consuming

pain in the butt.

1. Internet and e-mail connection:

We have one ISP (Internet Service Provider). They provide us with a 256 K connection.

The company is Intellispace, which is a private network that runs through NYC and several other

cities. We are planning in the far future to add another 500 K connection over a wireless system for

redundancy.

2. General policies: E-mail & Internet

Allowable Use: E-mail & Internet

E-mail and Internet services are to be used for GA related uses. Personal use is strictly limited

to the shortest, most incredibly banal, non-controversial, boring, and brief messages and web

browsing, and then only when absolutely necessary. Your personal use should never include file

downloading or receiving or sending file attachments. This includes "online" e-mail such as Yahoo,

Hotmail and AOL among others, or setting up your Outlook, or any other email client, to access

your home or any other email account, or forwarding another account to your GA account. If you

give someone your office email and tell them to only use it when necessary and to continue sending

jokes to your home email account. Why do we let you use e-mail for anything personal, you might

ask. If we don't , you'll just use hotmail etc. And, well, I've got lots more faith that I'll be able to

secure email messages than Microsoft, which runs Hotmail, a.k.a. SPAM CITY. Using Hotmail or
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similar web based e-mailers also ties up more bandwidth and/or results in more peaks in bandwidth

usage, both of them bad things.

Safety: E-mail & Internet

Delete without viewing any e-mail you cannot identify from the heading/summary, it 's a virus

or a hack. Open e-mail only from people you trust. Train people who correspond with you to use

coherent subjects and spell them right. "Hi", "Got a joke", and "Your friend from high school" and

similar are not adequate to allow their opening.

Do not open any, any non-work related enclosures. You may forward personal e-mail with

enclosures to your home e-mail account and open the file on your home computer, by right clicking

& selecting forward. DO NO T open it & forward it.

Don't open anything "From your IT department" or similar unless it is addressed with one of

our names.

Don't open anything related to a "Smiley".

If you get a virus from someone, do not open any more e-mail from him or her until they

have proven to your supervisor's satisfaction that they have solved their virus problem. Inform your

supervisor & IT at once if you get a virus.

Do not set Outlook to auto preview e-mail. This is an excellent first line of defense for

many hacks. To disable auto preview, go to View in the Menu Bar and disable Preview Pane and

AutoPreview, do this for the Inbox, Spam, Sent Items, and Trash (Deleted Items) folders, they are

usually the ones having AutoPreview on. Just in case, check other folders as well.

Reliability: E-mail & Internet

E-mail and Internet access are considered mission critical applications and services.

However, we do not have, at the moment of this writing, fully redundant internet connections and

our backup email server would take 1 day to be operational, assuming the right IT staff were

available. We will have e-mail backed up though, on and off site. All the alternates will require a

substantial effort on the part of us all to adapt to their limitations. We would rather provide

seamless alternatives, but at our scale of operation this is just not economically justifiable.

Try to keep in mind when you make agreements with clients and consultants that rely on us

having e-mail or Internet connections (such as using collaborative website, ftp sites, and e-mails for

communications and file transfer), that we can't guarantee these services at all times, and can't be

held liable for problems or delays that might occur from an internet outage, or email failure. If we


